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Exciting Scenes in the Joint Session of
Indiana Legislature Eesnlt
in Doubt.

Springfield, 0.,
January 19, 1887.
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Genuine bargains in
thing are scarcer'n hens-teet-

clo-

till you strike the When

at-

Washington, Jan. IS. Sknatk Mr.
the Iugalls introduced a bilItoetend Executive
aenue In the city of Washington. In-

S. .Srnntora Choaen In Several Mates
f o tfu.ton In the Xew Jer.ey Legtaln.

ture

Znndt

Sjilea-Vtt-n

lor the

Kenubllc-rtenders-

Special to the Republic

.

Telegraph

:

In'Iiiaaiui.i,

Jan. lit. Tlie joint session of Die house ami senate was organized
by President pro torn, of the Senate, Green

h

Smith. A tieace resolution was reported
from the joint conferenceeomiiilltee author
izing Speaker Sayre, of the house, to
mosphere.
genuine preside over the convention and allow lug
protests to the votes of members whose
seats are in contests. Mr. Nibloeke nouiL
ness begins.
nated David Turpie, and the nomination
window
was seconded by Mr. Parker.
Senator Huston nominated lion. Ilenja- min Harrison, and in & brilliant speech Mr.
Griffith, of Marion county,
second d
was
The speech
Are representatives in their the nomination.
five
greeted
by fully
minutes
of
applause.
Mr.
Glover
particular line, you 11 ero a tumltuous
presented the name of J. II. Allen, which
long way and cross many a was seconded by Mr. Robinson.
SenatorJohnson (republican)
On roll-ca- ll
slippery threshold to pay four, objected tothevotesof Senators llranaman,
Johnson and Smith.
Ttereupon the democratic senators profive dollars for such
OHIO LEGISLATURE.
tested against allowlug any of the repubSixty-SevenGeuernl
Seaaion,
second
unless you give our ads. some lican senators to vote. This sally caused
considerable laughter and confusion.
Cou'Jinrs, Jan. IS. Sknate. No busThe first ballot was taken and resulted as
.little show of credence.
follers: Harrison, 71: Turpie, 75; Allen, iness transacted.
A
good one on pants 4. The excitement at this time was in- HorK. Vote reconsidered by which
tense, but subdued.
Green's Sunday theater bill was passed.
A motion to adjourn was lost.
Petitions: From nearly half the counties
comes across the counter.
The second ballot was taken and resulted of the state for the passage of the Washbill.
bought a pair of those the same as the first The convention then burn local-optio- n
adjourned until noon, tomorrow.
Providing that a husRills Introduced:
band shall not take the management of an
things they call pants, which Br the Associated Press.
IXDiAX.vroi.is.Jan. 19. A compromise estate ont of the hands of a woman who is
selling so many quar- has been reached by which Senator Smith executrix; giving water works companies
wdl preside over the joint convention, but the right to acquire lands; to prevent a
of venue in case of wild cat insurWore Speaker Sayer will hold the gavel. The change
ters below nothing.
ance companies; cases to be brought agaln-- t
convention Is now in session and nominating Bohemian oats companies in any county
morn- speeches are being made.
them to my work in
where the action arises; appointing boards
of assistants to look after the Interests of
No Klectlon In New York.
discharged inmates of the boys' or girls'
ing ; come home in a barrel
Al.n.vxv. N. 1.. Jau. 19. The two industrial schools: for publication of record
unclaimed deposits in banks, and for t le
noon ; went immediately to houes of the legislature met in joint con- of
vention and balloted for a United States distribution of the same; for the better pro
senator. The result was: Miller. 43; Mor- tection or homesteails; requiring corporabed and sent my wife to
tions to pay employes weekly after July 1;
ton. 33; Hiscock, 11: Weed, 01. Adjourned
to regulate the construction of joint ditches; '
until tomorrow.
When for a pair of pants.
authorizing the arrest of girls from five to I
Quny Klected In I'eiiii.jlintila.
fifteen ears of age for crime, and provid,
HAitKisni-RoJan. 19. Jf. S. Quay was ing for their admission to the girls' Indus- j
working in
formally declared elected United States trial home; for the transfer of guardian
settlements from one county to another.
senator.

There

.

The

of

BOYS' $3 SUITS

I

ferred.
Mr. Edmunds gave notice that earl) tomorrow he should moe that the Senate
proceed to the consideration of topics of
wide public interest. He gave the notice
now so that all senators might understand
it. (It is supposed to refer to the Nicaragua
canal resolution.)
IIoi'se. At 12:45 p. tn. the house, in the
morning hour, resumed the consideration of
the joint resolution for the investigation of
the accounts of the Pacific roads.
Amendments offered by Messrs. Crisp,
Anderson. Holman and Henley were agreed
to, and the Joint resolution was passed
without division.
The joint resolution provides that the
secretary' of the Interior be authorized to
appoint and fix the compensation of three
rnuipetent jiersons, said compensation not
to exceed $3,000 er annum to each and
the necessary traveling expenses and board
billVfor which the proper vouchers shall be
returned, to be approved bv the secretary of
the Interior, and also to appoint a stenographer, if necessary, ami fix his compensa
tion, whose duty it shall be to examine Into
the working and financial management of
the Pacific railroads (or such thereof as they
may deem expedient) that have received aid
from the government in bonds or land ;
S30.000 is appropriated to the purposes of
the Investigation.
The conference report on the Inter-stat- e
commerce till! was then taken up. and
pending discussion, the matter went oer.
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pretty
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EVEXIX(i .JAN'TATtY

1,

AMUSEMENTS.

Ie

all members found to be
Kussell, Michael,
McDonald. Crumley, Nelson and Grube.
The minutes of the last regular meeting
w ere read and approved.
OFFICIAL

KKPOUTS.

By the clerk Treasurer's receipt for
S4.7rt.S9 from thcC. C. C. A I., and for
Ss.s74.0-.-! from the 1. It. Jt W. railway
companies, balances on High street bride.
same having been placed to the credit of
the bridge fund. Filed.
By the clerk Keport of the water works
trustees for the month of December, as
follows: Receipts from water rents,
other sources. $31;. total, Sl.597.51:
total iiisDursements. si.ft40.2ti.
Filed.
By the clerk Several report from Chief
vt amer. ot having granted permits to sell
peer aim aie at various public balls, already
given. Filed.
TETITIONS.

By Mr. r unk
Petition from David
Compton, which will be found In fnll elsewhere, charging the collection of 51 illegal
fees by Mayor Goodwin.
The discussion
of the matter and its reference will be found
In tne same connection.
Bills were presented and referred to the
proper committees.
COMSIITTEK IlKPORTS.

By Mr Hanika, of street committee
pay
ordinance for Hie payment of S503.05, various claims. Including pay of street hands.
Adopted.
By same Setting aside S100 for the
graveling of North street, between Water

and Foster streets. Adopted.

By Mr. McKenna City Improvement
rommmlttee, pay ordinance in the sum of
8749.72. Adopted.
By Mr. Korn, of fire department comm-

itteePay

ordinance for department

sup- -

FREDERICK

WAIIIIE AT HLACK's.

BEST ADVEKTISLVH

3IEDIU3I.

IN THE EIGHTH CONGBESSIONAL DISTRICT.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

play-write- r.

was called and

THE LARGEST CIROULATION

1"

OPERA AND CHARITY.
Thursday, Kiltlayantl svltttrilny Mehta at
the tlpera l!oue.
The great and only Pat Kooney will In- The "Doctor of Alcantara" to be Given by
Regular Meeting of the City Council Last
troduce his new play, "Pat's Wardrobe,"
Night Considerable Important
Local Talent for the Benefit of the
that was written expressly for him by the
Work Accomplished.
Associated Charities.
n
Elliott Barnes, at
Black's ojiera house Thursday evening,
the Mayor OversChar; r"eea? The January 20th. Mr. Ilooney's new piece Is CaMeof Clmr.ittcr The Arcilliiriit of the
Ntnudnrd.Tinte
Opera A Charming LuteNtory Toltl
Ordinance Police
a dashing comedy in three acts, full of wit
Mutter. General City lln.i- Willi I'retty ltd Ilrllllant
and spirit, and the principal character aside
ne of Intcreit.
from Pat is a little Sixth ward waif, taken
Ci4tlime.
by Mr. Ilooney's little daughter. Katie, who
Council met Tuesday in regular session. is one of the most charming little soubrettes
n
For some time past, a number of
ladies and gentlemen of this city,
On motion, Mr. Prince was chosen chair- on the stage, and comes in for her share of
play
laurels.
most
one
the
is
of
This
the
have been working up the project of pre
man pro tern, in thebseuce of President
laughable comedies on the ro.nl, and with
Thomas and Vice President Crumley. A
Mr. Kooney at the head there can be no senting some theatrical or musical enterfew minutes
later, however, President doubt as to the success of the entertain tainment for the benefit of the Associated
Charities.
Thomas arrived and took the chair. Koll ment.
The matter has now assumed
present except Messrs.

VJBMj

definite shape, and it may be authoritative-

That Frederick Warde Is a star who does ly announced that the brilliant comic
r.i,
not desire to shine solely by the contrast known as
"The Doctor of Alcantara." will
between himself and his surroundings, is
demonstrated
by the strength of the suj- - be produced at the Grand opera house, Satporting cast which accompanies him this urday evening. February 15. by a company
season.
of about thirty people, made up entirely of
Miss Eugenie Blair, his leading Juvenile Springfield talent. This date may jiossilily
Inly, is an actress of rare merit as well as be changed, but
the other announcements
of great personal beauty.
Miss Blair,
though a very young lady, has filled promi- are final.
Mr. L. M. Harris, the Lagnmla house
nent positions with James U'Nell. C. W.
Couldock, Lawrence Barrett and other well cigar dealer, is one of the chief movers in
known stars.
the matter and this morning concluded neMiss Emmie Wilmot. who plays the gotiations with the trustees of the Charities
heavier leading roles with Mr. Warde, Is a to have the ojiera produced as a benefit perlady whose experience with Edwin Booth, formance.
He received a letter this mornFrank Mayo, and as leading lady at the ing from Kev. Wm. H. Warren, presidei.t
Boston theater, eminently fits her for the of the board, accepting the proposition and
positions she now holds.
thanking the movers. The rante of the
Messrs. Charles D. Herman, L. F. Rand, opera is as follows:
Howard Kyle and George A. Watson are Isabella
Mrs R. . Starkey
actors who have been specially mentioned I'jana bucrezia
Mrs John urtseoi
.Mrs. K. C. Middletou
In New York.
Paracelsus,
Alc.tn- Doctor
tJoctor
"the
His own merit as an actor, which has
Mr. L. M. Harris
lata"
been evinced by previous engagements
Hon I'omposo
Mr. Frank Prnthem
(Sat Tet filled!
nere. amen uy me supiiort of such a com llalthazar
Mr. Will ijchleyer
petent company and provided with the Carlos
are
two
porters
also
There
In the cast,
scenic surroundings which are advertised,
ought to assure a more than ordinarily in- whose characters have not yet been filled.
teresting performance of "Virginius" bv All the above are well known as dramatic
Mr. t anle at Black's opera house next or musical ieopIe. particularly the ladles.
Mr. Harris has apieared in the opera sevFriday evening. January 21.
eral times at I.ogansport Ind., and made a
M CAl'LL OPCIIA COMPANY AT THE ORAD.
The McCaull Opera company, which has hit as the old doctor. Mr. Prothero Is safe
neen plajlng toery large audiences all to do well with Don Pomposo. Mr. Schleyer
over the country, will appear at the Grand has never appeared before a Springfield
opera house Saturday evening. January 22, public but he is a well known member of
in the "Back Hussar."
The Chicago the office force of P. P. Mast Jfc Co.
TrMuiie hu the following about the comiue cuorus win consist oi n I teen or
twenty voices, all local singers. The cos
pany:
The McCaull Opera company opened last tumes will be furnished from Cincinnati
night at the Columbia, with Millocker's and be appropriately brilliant The opera
"Black Hussar." The work, as is well will be put on with the harmonic backing
known. Is one of the finest light operas of both a full local orchestra and a piano".
The opera itself is said to be a very bright
produced In German- - for many years. Its
music is vigorous, pleasing, expressive and and catch v work. The music is by Julius
Eichberg
and the libretto by Benjamin Edquite nmdern in tone. The opera Is ro
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THE

M'KAY

i.k,

the jKilice committee of council tixjk a
attitude in the case of Inspect) r
McKaj. at the meeting of tlie city round
last night, but it is tantamount to at le .sta
partiaf vindication of the officer. In that ii
reinstates him iijkiii the force. The ixdice
committee presented the following repor
and resolution :
Sl'i:i.N.t-Ki.ii- .
O., Jan. I,. lssc,.
To the Honorable City Council:
Gkxti.kmkn: Your standing committet
on olice. to whom was referred the suspension of lilice officer, James McKay, foi
"conduct unlec nuing an officer." report
that they have had an investigation aiu
find the charge to be true in this, that tht
said officer, in the presence of the ma) o
and several members of the force, tried ti
strike a fellow-office- r,
and was only prevented from doing so by the lorrible inter
ferenoeot the mavor and several member- of the force.
Your committee, however, are of th
opinion that a suspension of thirty da)
without pa), will he sufficient punishmen
and recommend that the said officer Im reinstated without pav during suseusioii, h
reinstatement to date from the 2.1th of lie
present month.
Your committee begs leave further to re
iort that III their opinion. Police Officer
Waskey and Kizer, also, upon their ovu
statements, should have been suspended
the former for striking Marshal Hughes
and the latter for disrepectful language t'
a sujierior officer.
i our committee offer for adoption tin
following resolution
Kesolveil, That Police Officer James P.
McKay be reinstated upon the force, will'
'ut pay during his suspension, his rein
statement to date from January 25th.
W. It BiuNkrr,
two-fol- d

ii

JANUARY

MUDDLE.

In.peelnr or I'liilre Sii.pemled toi
Thirty Itay. Without Pay, and Then ICe
plnred mi the I'oree Itiitteuues. In tin
I'tillee Machine.
Pursuant to the prediction of the K
b

The

ELE1IH

SALE

SPECl.lt LOW 1'IJlf Erj 05
Muslins, Prints, Ginghams.
Cheap Sale IMankets.
Remnants at price- - tint will

the

"I'm

'When'

a

MURPHY &BR0.
S

AMI

.V) LI.UESTOXE

T

GREATSALE

y
THIS WEEK BY

John McKenna,
J. - KimiF.n.
I-

Committee on Police
As was exected. the report created i
vast amount of discussion.
Mr. Burnett
of the police committee, stated that the in
vestigation of this case had revealed a
condition of the iolice force
and it was shown that the offensive epithet-werfrequently hurled backward and for
ward among the police in a tone that could b.
heard clear to the street Mr. Burnett aUi
added some gratuitous and doubtful com
pliments upon Mayor UoIvv in. for wind
he was sharply called to onler by the chair
Mr. Netts opposed the resolution strongly
and was in favor of McKay's perem-tordismissal
n
from
the force,
the opinlou of the speaker. In
was drunken, unfit for the position, and m,
worthy of public trust He finally wound
up by moving that McKay be dismissed foi
good, and the motion was seconded b) .Mi
Kapp, and the chair decided the motion
which was in the form of amendment ti,
the original report of the committee, to be
out of order.
Mr. Netts theu moved that McKay be
suspended for ten weeks, but this was not
seconded. After some further remarks b
Messrs. Kidder, Prince and Burnett in
favor of the report, and Messrs. Netts an"
Ackerson against it the renort
nrfnrifed
by a vote of 10 to 3, Messrs. Hanika. Netts
and Ktpp voting nay. McKay will accordingly go on duty next Tuesday.

Jno. McLaren & Bro.
At

one-thi-

value.

rd

the regular
These goods are

made from fine

Stock

Imported
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prices:
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plies to the amount of 8397.40. Passed.
By same Resolution setting aside $12
for two sets of horseshoes of the "never- slip'' pattern, for the use of the tire depart- - mantic, full of lively and well managed ward Woolf. It was first produced in New-Yorin 1802, and Mestayer, the "Tourist"
tfcnt. to give the horses safety on the slip- - situations. The comedy element in it Is
sufficiently abundant for those not com- man, made his first big hit on it The story
UAnd cannot be purchased
pery streets. Adopted.
told
by
the opera Is a very pleasing one.
By Mr. Kidder, of committee on water pletely demoralized by the American farce- is,
in
and
brief,
as
follows:
comedy
craze. The music of this work is
works Pay ordinance to Kyan A- Spellary,
anywhere else anything!
Carlos,
son of Senor Balthazar, has
?w:i.'.n. estimate on water works' exten well sung and well played by the McCaull fallen in thelove
with Senorita Isahella.
company.
The chorus was large and efslon. Passed.
like the
daughter of Doctor Paracelsus.
In the
fective and the orchestra excellent
Bj Mr. BurnetL of police committee
meauw hile, Isabella has been betrothed to
pants this afternoon and all
ray
m the sum of 8101.71, ya
ordinance
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
a young man. with whose name she has not
Hale Klectetl In Maine.
rions claims. Adopted.
ALLEGED ILLEGAL FEES.
been made acquainted,
Surprised bv her
they cost was 75 cents."
By Mr. Burnett Keport on the investiga
Al'titrsTA. Me.. Jan. 19. Eugene Hale A Hungarian' Trunk Iloea Terrible Dam.
t:harces That .Mavor I mother III listening to a serenade given bv
tion oi umcer JicKay, which will be found David Comptnn
age In n Ilnggnge Car.
was declared elected United States sen
Carlos,
she
confesses
her love for him. and
win coiierta Them nnd Petition
in full elsewhere.
It was adopted after flood
There is
difference in, ator.
PiTTMitrm, Jan. 19. The baggage car
refuses to marry the unknown Intended.
Council to investigate.
ir.uen inscussion.
to
contrived
uarios
have
himself conveyed
New
to
York
attached
the
limited
express
By Mr. Prince, committee on light Pay
Something of a bombshell was exploded
Cliarle R. rarw ell Klected. .
of 8583 to the Champion Electric in council last night, by the presentation, Into the house in a basket under cover of
SrnixoTlEM. III., Jan. 19. Charles U. which arrived here at 10:30 o'clock last ordinance
present
to
Inez,
the confidante of Isabella.
Light Co. for electric lights. Adopted.
by Mr. Funk, of the following petition from Carlos takes advantage of the absence of
Farwell has been declared elected United nkht, was almost blown to pieces by dynaBy Mr. Hanika Pay ordinance from
you want all
protec- States
mite, or some other terrible explosive, a
everybody
get
to
Compton,
senator.
David
charging
out of the basket and conMayor
P.
James
health committee: 852 to Health Officer
ECLECTIC DOCTORS.
few miles east of Altoona, Pa. Baggage-mast- er
ceal himself. The Doctor and Inez, in
Goodwin with collecting illegal fees :
tion, wear and looks your
Adopted.
A MaeeuchuettM Senator Klectetl.
trying
hide the basket from the quarrel- Itegular Monthly Sleeting or the C. O. K
to
HarryMliiguswas pretty badly hurt
To
Honorable,
the
City
City
the
Council
of the
t
some Lucrezia, drop It In the river, and
of Springfield, Ohio: M. A. Tueaday
money stands for, keep in Boston, Jan. 19. Mr. Dawes has been The trunk was put on the train at Duncan- - By the solicitoroitrnNASCKs.
Clinical Caaes Klee.
The followlngordinace
elected lnited,Stateq..serjOT.
tlou f Officers.
undersigned repre--' afterwards learn that there was a man In it
d
The
fr- Gentlemen
adopting
Harrtsbnt.-aunear
nam
central
(standard)
time,
checked
through
which
-- n
t 1.
.tit
by
Attracted
the
despairing
to
your
screams
ents
honorable
of
liody,
Is
that lie
.vungus, who was arranging was read first time:
to rmsourg.
niuiu at. an limes
The Central Ohio Eclectic Medical Assoine
A SHERIFF'S NERVE.
Inez, the night watch appear, led by the
Section 1. Be it nnlaiued bv the city now and has been for sixty years a resident alguazll
trunks hi the car. picked un a small
Pouipo-- o.
who Informs them that ciation met Tuesday afternoon, pursuant to
When Clothiers are manufac- Jle 1'o.ltlvelT rteru.ru to Allow the Sole. the
ordinary trunk anil threw it c.n ton of some council ot tne city of biirincheld unio. of this city.
FOB
That, ou or about the 0th day of the they under the surveillance of his men. as their last adjournment at the office of Dr.
other baggage
An explosion followed ' That what is known as central standard
Van Zandt Marriage to Take Tlace.
suspicious
persons.
Miranda.
turers as well as retailers, and
After
present
the
departure
month,
of
The attendance was not great,
he was arrested upon a warlifted the top off the car as though it t"ne le. and the same is, hereby adopted
Ciiicaoo, Jan. 19. Sheriff Matson posi whichmade
local or city time, and all departments rant issued by James P. Goodwin, mayor of the night watch, the !)ctor and Inez are owing to the extreme cold weather. The
of jiaper and scattered the frag- left brooding In fear and dismay over their
for your interest and theirs tively refu.Jp to allow the marriage of was
city;
this
that
upon
affidavit
the
which
said
city
f
government
the
inents in all directions.
following answered to roll-cal- l:
of said city, under
The owner of the
Drs. Bloyer
Spies, the condemned anarchist, and MIna trunk was arrested when he presented his the control of council,, and all taverns and warrant was issued, charged the under- crime, when Carlos enters, to the terror of of Catawba. Wagstaff
of North LewLsburg,
bethe Doctor
line
Inez, who immediately susthey draw
Van Zandt to take place. He says: "1 am check. He said that he was a Hungarian other houses for public entertainment are signed with disorderly behavior, to which pect him toand
be a police spy. He discovers Dovvell of Urbana, Kepler of London,
and that his name was John hereby required tti adopt and use the same: he entered; his plea before said mayor, of
tween poor and good and surprised that her parents have even per- coalmaker
Kagmaii.
provided, that nothing herein contained not guilt)-- that his cae was assigned for himself to them as the sou of Senor Bal- Wildasin of Piattsburg. Kussell, Miranda,
He
came
from
Hazleton
in
'
girl
to
being at the same time unaware Cole and Austin
visit the jail, and much search
mitted the
of this city. The minutes
of work, and strenuously denies shall lie held to affect in any manner any of trial on January 10th. and that on that day thazar,
make only such garments as more that they would consent to let her wed that
proxlsions of the ordinances entitled he appeared befere the said mayoi. and the that his lad) love and his intended are one of the previous meeting were read and apthere was any explosive in his trunk.
"c
and
same.
the
with
joy.
hail,
prison,
trial
whereupon said mayor found him
in
the
and that they will not attempt to
Transited
"An urdlnanre to regulate Ale, Beer and
will give satisfactory wear, save
McClynn Xot Only Suspended,
asks him to take a glass of wine proved without amendment Several clinHut
their own child from a never-endin- g
Porter houses and houses of habitual resort guilty, and assessed a fine against the un Dt)ctor
with him, which wine, brought by Inez, ical cases were presented and discussed.
prled of Irle.tly OBIee.
dersigned
shame
disgrace.
of
one
I
and
see
dollar
tippling
Sunday
shall
and
costs.
the
on
for
nnrand for other
price.
whatever
she
given
is
that
a
iliance
New York, Jan. 19. The Uernhl this poses," passed August 30. 1870, and "An amounting tn 87.70: that his Honor, James proving to bo one of the Doctor's unisonous Dr. Dowell. of Crbana. presenting himself
to
look
before
she
leaps. morning announces that Dr. McGlynn has ' Ordinance to regulate Ale, Beer, and Por-n- nt P. Goodwin, in the itemized cost bill, furn decoctions, pluuges Carlos at once into a a a clinic, which proved to be a "joint
swoon. The Doctor, believing mouse." or a small piece of cartilage devel-oe- d
"Spies is my prisoner, and as such is entiliou-e- s
and Shops," passed June 1. 1880. ished the undersigned in said trial, there deathlike
frr,,,,
nnlr hwn snsnon.lnl
....... w.,.,. .b 'erQr.
1
dead, and afraid of being detected in
in the knee joint which at times com
-tled only to such privileges or liberties as I
Thl. oniiuaiice
.!!.... .. snail taKe eneci are 40 cents for issuing an order on the '''"i
-- o
-.
prlestlv
his
hut
may
jailor for the undersigned, and 40 cents for this his second imaginary murder, conceal pletely iocks the knee, causing its owner to
proper to give him. The only
Xi-unfoctVand
Kome
from
Business is booming, and why lersonthink
L'1
a
Carlos
'oTJw after
In sofa, in which act he is dis- drop instantly to the ground. This case
whom I am obliged to allow access
the said order by the marshal, and
"'
l"blica- - serving
deprived of all priestly office. McGljnn' rCribwl
agreeably suprised by the sudden arrival of orougui anout a lively discussion as to the
:o cents mileage on the said onler. in.ikinc
him in his lawyer."
shouldn't it, with reliable gar- to Miss
Senor
Balthazar,
who conies to conclude best and safest means of cure. Dr. Bloyer
sum
total
Van Zandt appeared quite indiffer- has tried to keep the fact of his expulsion
one
a
of
(and
dollar
which sum
By the Clerk Notice to council that the
-- FORfrom the priesthood from the ears of his Insurance
ments
$2, $4, $8 $10 and ent when told of the sheriff's decision, but Hock,
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